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INTRODUCTION

The discovery of a new species of Cuban Bufo is surprising-

considering the amount of herpetological colleetino- that has

previously been done in Cuba, the apparent abundance and

widespread distribution of the new species, and the fact that

Cuba already possesses three species of Bufo. Bufo peltacephalus

Tschudi, B. cmpusus Cope and B. longinasus Stejneger have

Ion": l)een known from the island, the last species having- been
described in 1905. In contrast, the other Greater Antillean

islands, Hispaniola and Puerto Rico, possess but a single species
each of Bufo: B. lemur in Puerto Rico and B. guniheri on His-

paniola.

The new species is named in honor of Juan Gundlach, the 19th

century Cuban naturalist and collector. Gundlach in his ''Con-

tribucion a la er])etologia cubana,"' published in 1880, actually

recognized the existence of the species here described as new.

lie mentions collecting a small species of toad 33 millimeters in

length, near H(d)ana. The toads had a distinctive call and some
were in amplexus. (4undlach sent some specimens of this toad

to Wilhelm Peters at the Berlin Museum who declined to recog-
nize the specimens as a new species because he thought that they

might represent juveniles of Bufo peltacephalus. Gundlach

justly chided Peters for failing to realize that a juvenile would
not be calling, in amplexus and laying eggs. It has taken nearly
80 yeai-s to prove Gundlach correct.
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BUFOGUNDLACHI, sp. IIOV.

Typr. M.C.Z. W^nil, male, collected about 14 kilometers N.E.

of the city of Cama<>iiey, Provincia de Camaguey, Cuba, by
Kamon Molina and Kodolfo Kuibal on August 22, 1!)57.

Paratypes. M.C.Z. 30552-81, all with the same data as the type.

Diagnosis. A small toad differing from Bufo longinasns, the

only other known small toad of Cuba, by the following charac-

ters: shorter hind limbs (see Table 1); high supraorbital and

supratympanic crests that are lacking in B. longinasxis; the skin

Figure 1. Dorsal view of the head of B. gundlachi, MCZ305.")2. The pis-

ment patterns have been excluded from the drawing.

of the males more spinous than in B. longinasus males; and in

Iiaving the parotid gland small and latei-al rather than large and

dorsolateral as in B. Jonginasus (see Figures 1-4 for compari-

sons). Readily distinguished from juvenile specimens of B.

pcltacephalus by the structure of the suprii()rl)ital and supra-

tympanic crests as well as by the i)resence of a thin white

mid-dorsal stripe in B. giiii<llaclii, absent in juvenile B. pclta-

cephalus. Readily separable from adult B. pfltac< phalus by size

(see Table 2). Separable from B. cinpnsiis by the fact the
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tnbei'cles on the doi-sum of B. niipiisxs are not spinous, as they
are in B. (jiiixlldcJii, tliat in B. onpiisus the tynipaniiiii is pro-

])ortionately much smaller than in B. (jiindlachi, and that the

metatarsal tubercle of B. oiipusus is lar<ie and keratinized while

that of B. [jiiudlachi is smaller and not keratinized.

Description of ttjpc and parafifpes. A small, short-legged toad

(see Table 1 and Table 2). Head with high supraorbital crests

that are continuous with the supratympanic crests (see Figure
1). The posterioi- end of the supratympanic crest is usually
thicker than the crest proper. The area between the two supra-

tympanic crests is marked by a number of w'ell-developed pro-

Figure '2. Dorsal view of the head of B. longi7uisus dun)ii, AMKII
60802. The pigment patterns have been excluded from the drawing.

tuberances or bosses. A low canthal crest is often present. The

rest of the head surface may show smaller isolated rugosities and

ridges (see Figures 1 and 3). There is considerable variation

in the size and extent of the rugosities in the various specimens.

Eye with a horizontal elliptical pupil. Tympanum small and

not sharply demarcated. Parotid gland spinous, lateral in posi-

tion, irregular in outline, and not clearly demarcated in many
specimens. Skin of the dorsum, tubercular, with some of the
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tubercles bearing a spinous termination. Ventral skin roug:h and

<?ranular.

Manus with large tarsal tubercle and inner toe of males with

a darkly pigmented patch on median surface. Third finger the

longest, then fourth, second, and first (in that order). A large
flat metacarpal tubercle. Pes with a pair of metatarsal tubercles

and a tar.sal tubercle. Toes partially webbed.

Color. The new species is very variable in general pattern as

well as color. In life (type and paratypes) the dorsal area

varied in color from brown to dark green. A distinct, thin, white

middorsal line was evident in all specimens. The most common
pattern w^as one of a dark green or brown dorsal area containing

Figure 3. Lateral view of the head of B. gundlachi, MCZ 30552.

some darker blotches and having a reddish brown band border-

ing it on each side. In turn this reddish Iji-owu band was bor-

dered ventrally by a darker brown l)an(l. The dorsal anterior

surface of the head was usually lighter in color than the dorsal

body area (see Figure 5). The iiuiles differ from the females

in having a darkly pigmented throat.

After preservation in alcohol or formalin the same general
color and pattern is visil)le except that no green is evident and

the general pattern is often obscured and darkened. The dorsal

area may be dark and patternless or show three pairs of dark

blotches, one pair above the level of the forelimbs, another pair

at the middle of the body, and the third pair at the posterior tip

of the urostyle. This dorsal area is in many specimens bordered

by a lighter band (the reddisli bi-owu l)an(l of tlie living animal).
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The darker band that liorders this hciiul vciitrally originates on

the tympanum (see Fi<>ure 3), covers most of the parotid jrland

(except for the ventral edge of the gUiiid which is white), and
extends along the ventrolateral margin of the l)ody. TTsually
there is evident a darker stripe anterior to the insertion of the

forelimb and in some cases a short thin dark stripe is present on

the midline of the chest. Otherwise (with the exception of the

dark throat of males) most specimens have a spotless ventral

surface, though a few specimens show various degrees of dark

mottling on the throat, chest and/or belly.

Other spccime)is. Specimens of the new species have also been

collected in Pinar del Rio, Habana, Isla de Pinos, Las Villas,

and at other localities in Camague3\ Most of these specimens
were collected bv Dr. Albert Schwartz of Albright College, who

Figure 4. Lateral view of the head of B. Innginasus dnnni. AMNH
00802.

very generously made his material and notes available to me.

Morphologically, all of the populations are similar. The only

specimens that may be sufficiently distinct from the tyjies to

I'epresent a ditt'erent subspecies are from Isla de Pinos. These

specimens aj)pear to be small, immature individuals; however,

they differ from other specimens in being much less rugose and

spinovis and in having a more shari)ly contrasting color pattern.
Since only two specimens are Hvailable from Isla de Pinos it

would appear best to reserve any subs])eciiic designation of the

forms until more specimens are available.

The only other noticeable differences observed were that the

Contramaestre, C'amaguey, specimens had swollen and enlarged

parotids as compared to other populations. Also the specimens
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from near llerradura. ]'inar del Kio, were characterized by the

("act that males were more spinous than the females.

List of other specinicus examined. Pinar del Rio: 2.8-2.8 ini.

E. of La Mulata, AMXII 60821-28; 2.9 mi. E. of Isabel Kul)i()

(formerly Mendoza), AMNH60829: 2 mi. S.E. of llerradura.

AMNII 60880-56; near llerradura. MCZ2833 (3 spec.) ; 5.5 mi.

E. of Candelaria, AMNII 60890-918. Ilabana : Prov. of Habana,
MCZ 19394; Isla de Pinos, AMNH61222-23. Las Villas: 28

km. E. of Trinidad. AMNII 60884-89. Cama«-uey : Embarca-
dero de Moron, AMNII 60857; 9.4 mi. S. of Contramaestre,
AMNH60858-83.

Ecological data. The type and paratypes were collected at

two sites in the open serpentine savanna between Camaguey and

the Sierra de Cubitas. The toads were found in m<^dium size

clioruses in the afternoon after a heavy and intense rainstorm.

All the low, poorly-drained areas of the savanna were flooded

and the congregations of toads were iu these shallow, grass-

covered temporary pools. The toads were in the water when

calling and were wary, submerging at the approach of the col-

lectors. The call was loud for such a small animal and might
be reproduced as CKEE-CKEE-CKEE. Also calling at this time

was a small species of EleutJierodactt/lus. A single specimen of

B. empusus was found near the pools. No egg-laying had yet

occurred when the specimens were collected.

The many specimens collected by Albert Schwartz were col-

lected in similar shallow ponds in open fields. In this respect

the new species differs from B. loii<jinasi<s, which so far has

always been collected along streams in wooded areas (Stejneger,

1905; Barbour, 1914 and 1926).

B. gundlacJii has been collected from the provinces of Pinar

del Kio, Ilabana, Las Villas, and Canuiguey, and from Isla de

Pinos. It is, therefore, a widespread form in Cuba and will

probably be found to inhabit also Matanzas and the lowland

areas of Oriente. All of the other species of Cuban toads are

characterized by a similar islaudwide distribution : B. empusus
and B. peltaccpludns have been collected in all the provinces and

on Isla de Pinos, while B. loiiginasus has been found in what

appear to be isolated po])ulations in Pinar del Rio, Las Villas

and Oriente.
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Since it seemed unlikely that the American museums had

missed collecting B. gnndlachi until 1957, ii search M'as made of

the collections of B. cmpusus in the Museum of Comparative
Zoology and in the American Museum of Natural History with

the idea that specimens of the new species had been collected

but had mistakenly been identified as juvenile B. cmpusns (the

juveniles of B. empusus are rare in collections and thus are

poorly known, while the young- of B. peltaccphalus are relatively

common and known). This proved to be the case and a number

HINDLIMB

LENGTH

riguie 5. Dorsal view of B. (/inidladti, MCZ 305.")2. Measuieinent of the

liind limb length is indicated.

of specimens of the new species were uncovered in this fashion.

The relative scarcity of the new species from collections and the

fact that all of the sjiecimens collected by Albert Schwartz and

myself were from choruses Avould indicate that B. gnndlachi is

a subterranean species and thus difficult to locate outside of the

breeding season.
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DISCUSSION

111 Table 1, a suiiiinary of the (iuantitativt' data expre.s.siu<>-

the difference in the lengtli of the hind limb of B. (jiindlachi as

compared to the other species of West Indian toads is provided.
In the case of B. oxpusiis and B. pdtaccphahis it was felt to be

more meaniiio'fid to measnre only jnvenile specimens since only
the small s])('cimeiis of these two species conld be confu.sed with

B. (jundlachi. The measnremeiit of the body lent>th was done
Avith Vernier calipers and actnally is the measurement from
the tip of the snout to tlie posterior tip of the urostyle. When
measnrin<»- the specimen, it was held so as to flatten the body.
The len<>t]i of the hind limb is considered to ho the distance from

Figure 6. Lateral view of the head of B. empu.sns, MCZ3733.

the vent to the tarso-metatarsal joint measured with a ruler

(see Figure 5). The data on Table 1 do not demonstrate any
apparent ditference between the various populations of B. gnnd-
lachi in regard to hind limb length. The data do demonstrate

a significant difference between B. (jundlachi and B. longinasns
dunni (and probably the other subspecies of B. longinasiia as

well) in this re^jard. The dnta for the juvenile specimens of B.

peltacephaliis overlaj) the lower range of B. gundlavhi while the

juvenile specimens of B. eurpusits over-lap the upper range of the

new .species.
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A comparison of th(> external characters of llic new species

with those of the otlier species of Cuhan toads indicates that B.

(inndlachi resembles B. ()iipiisiis ;iiid B. peUdccpJinJus more than

it does B. lo)ighiasus.

/>. iiiiiju.siis, B. pcltavcphdUis

and B. (jundlaclii

1. I'aiotid gl.'iiui short and lateral

in position.

'1. Various degrees of supratyni-

panie. and sii])raorl)ital cranial

crests.

/.'. loiKjinana.s

1. I'arotid t;land elong:ate and ex-

]
landed dorsally.

2. Absence of well developed cranial

crests.

Figure 7. Lateral view of the head of B. pcltacepholus, MCZ 292S7.

As a consequence of the i)eciiliarly ossified tympanic re<>ion,

B. empusHs would appear morphologically to stand out from B.

(jundlaclii and B. pcJtacepJialus. HoAvever, all three species ap-

pear to be more closely related to the otlier West Indian species,

B. lemur and B. guniheri, than to the Cuban B. longinasus. In

addition to the characters listed above, B. longinasus is dis-

tinctive in the pointed snout of adult specimens, a feature which

is, however, less obvious in the youn<i-. Schmidt (1928) rightly

pointed out that the Puerto IJican and Hispaniolan species are

more similar to each other than to the Cuban species. Never-

theless, B. lonur and B. gunihcri are characterized by short
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lateral parotids and well-developed cranial crests and are tlius

similar to the peltacepkalus-empusus-gundlachi group. B. longi-

iiasn.s, as Barbour (1914) observed, stands out as a unique West
Indian species unrelated to any of the other known forms.

A word is in ordei- here concerning Bufo turpis Barbour from

Virgin Gorda near Puerto Rico. I have compared the type (MCZ
4099) of this species with a number of specimens of B. lemnr
from Puerto Rico (MCZ 30614-5 and AMNH10148 to 10151)

Figure 8. Dorsal view of the head of B. guntheri, MCZ3104.

and can find no valid reason for considering B. turpis a distinct

species. The differences in the shai)e of the dorsal crests cited by
Barbour (1917) are insignificant and clearly within the ex-

pected range of variation of a species. Nor does the single

specimen of B. turpis give any evidence of being siibspecifically

distinct. Consetpiently B. turpis should be placed in the

svnonvmv of B. lemur.
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The key to tlie West Indian sj)ecies of Btifo here i)resente(l

does not inchule the subspeeics of B. Jonginasus. H. longinafius

ramsdcni described by Barbour in 1914 is known only from the

two not too well preserved orijiinal speeimens from Oriente, and

B. luiujinasiis is only known from Stejneger's original type from

Pinar del Kio. B. lo)igiiiasus dunni described l)y Barbour in

1926 is the only foi-iu of which sei-ies of specimens are available.

Until further si)ecimens of />. /. longinasus and B. I. ramsdeni

are available it will lie impossible to critically determine the

Figure 9. Lateral view of the head of B. g)tiii]icri, MCZ3104.

validity of the three named forms. Also not included in the

key is tlie introduced B. nun'iinis. This form has been success-

fully introduced into the Lesser Antilles and Puerto Rico, Ilis-

paniola, and Jamaica. It has been introduced into Cuba at least

once (Scaramozza, 1947) but interestinoly enouprh there is no

evidence that it has established itself on Cuba. It is an attractive

hypothesis to attribute the failure of B. marinu:< in Cuba to the

existence of B. pcltacephalus. This native species is almost as

large as B. mariiius and successfully inhabits tlie cultivated

areas of Cuba and thus represents a form that has adapted itself

to a situation in which much of the original habitat has been

destroyed.
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Kfi) to flic )iafirc \V(.st Indian species of BuFO

]. Tyinpaniun not evident, covered by i)ustulous skin (rigure 4); parotid

elongate, the length greater than the width (Figure 2)

B. lonfjina.su.s

Tynipaniini not covered by pustulous skin; parotid 7iot elongate '2

'2. Tympanum small, completelj' encircled by bone (Figure 6); sharply in-

clined profile to snout (Figure (i) . B. empu.sus

Tympanum not encircled liy bone; profile not sharply inclined ;^

'A. Hind limbs short, the body length/hind limb ratio ranging from 1.57 to

1.93; adult size small (maximum body length, 36 mm.); a thin median

dorsal white line (Figure 5) B. gundlachi

Hind limbs longer, the body length/hind limb ratio ranging from 1.27

to 1.6o; adult size larger (body length as great as 170 mm.) ; no median

dorsal white stripe 4

Figure 10. Lateral view of the head of /.'. li-m>ir, M("Z 30615.

4. .\ cauthal knob (Figure 7 ) ; orbital crests indistinct B. pcliaccpltahix

Xo canthal knob; well developed supraorbital and supratympanii-

crests 5

5. Median supraorbital crest aud posterior supraorbital crest forming a

right angle (Figure 8) ; preorbital crest e(|ual to su])raorl)ital crest

in thickness B. gunthrri

Supraorbital crests confluent and forming an aic; preorbital cresi thiii-

ucr aud less jirououuced than su|)ra()rbital cicst (Figure 10) U. liiiiiir
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Table 2

Maxiiuum body length of native "West Indian spreios of Biifo

Maximum Body
Speciefs Scir Leriffth (in mm.)

Kimdlachi $ 36

longinasus 9 34

empusus 9 74

peltacephalus $ 170

5?untheri 9 80

lemur 9 105
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